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Free bus 
rides may 
hit dead end
By Kirsten Orsini-Meinhard
MUSTANG DAILY MANAGING EDITOR
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umors thiU ¡.luJcnts will have to pay tor busing 
may come true next quarter if campus officials 
Jei. ide to implement bus passes.
The Campus Fee Advisory Qimmittee has K*en investi- 
Rating ways tti pay the $187,910 yearly bill for campus bus 
services, and one of the ways would be to create bus passes, said 
Frank Lebens, vice president for Administration and Finance.
“The money has to come from some source,” said LelH.*ns, who 
is a member of the advisory committee.
The committee is chaired by AsstKiated Students Inc. President 
Sam AK)rne and is comprised ot students and school administrators. Its 
* primary Roal is to investiRate ,st)urces of income to subsidize student bus- 
inR. The committee will make a recommend.ition t») ('al Poly President 
Warren Baker, who will make the final decision.
•« In the past, student businR has Ix'en paid for by different sources. 
Foundation picked up the bill one year, and Assixiated Students Inc. paid for it 
in 1998. Last year, Cal Poly was lucky enouRh to receive a Rrant from RcRional 
■4^  Transit that covered the cost.
This year, the universirv used limited reserves t»» p.iy .ipproximarelv $125,000 of
- see TRANSIT, page 2
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► "Big Brother" party
Limil''.irJ’s Auto SounJs of Santa 
M.tri.i is hostinn a party tiKl.iy at S 
pan. to Cflfl-'r.itf tail Poly stmlcnt 
Josh Sou:a, one of tour rLMnaininm 
tnoinhers on the L'BS show "Riu 
Brother.” They will watch the sec­
ond to last episoile, which will 
show either Souza’s banishment or 
his move to the final ni t^ht of the 
show.
Souza's frienils and t.unily, as well 
as t'al Poly students, faculty and 
“Biy Brother” tans are invited. 
The store is located at N.
Broadway, Santa Mari.i. (.'all toll 
free 877-6f6-8800 tor more infor- 
tn.ttion.
»^ GWR deadline
The de.idhne to sit:n up for the 
Oct. 7 Writing' Proficiency 
Hxamin.itton is this Friday. The 
exam meets the Or.idu.it ion 
Writinit Retiuirement and is 
required for a dejiree to he con­
ferred. The registration tee is $25 
.ind must he paid at the L'.ishier’s 
Office. Prep.iration workshops will 
he held on Sept. 28 and Oct. 2, 3, 
4 and 5. C'all Pat C'lrimes at 756- 
2067 for information.
 ^Dairy Science research
The International .A.ssociation of 
Food Industry Suppliers 
Foundation and the American 
Dairy Science As.sociation recent­
ly awarded tail Poly graduate stu­
dent Aaron Fiarris a $10,000 
research fellowship. Harris’ 
research is on the characterization 
of the composition of milk 
received in California dairy prod­
uct manufacturinjj plants.
eSU chancellor speaks to 
student press about future
By Adam  Jarm an
MUSTANG DAILY EDITOR IN CHIEF
■ 'S  V,
rh mriiM
The times are a-chanjiin^, and so 
is the California Stare University.
e S U  Chancellor Charles Reed 
held a teleconference tor campus 
newspapers Tuesday and addresses! 
system-wide as 
well as campus- 
specific issues.
He focused on 
makitt}' the sys­
tem more stu­
d e n t- fr ie n d ly  
with a larmier 
hud^et and
lower summer CHARLES REED:
school tees. CSU Chancellor
“We jjot the
very Best Budget we could possibly 
Ljet tor the California State 
University," Reed said.
He said the system received a $340 
million increase over last year, the 
largest increase in the system’s hi.sto-
ry-
The University of California sys­
tem, Reed added, had a larjjer hudjjet 
raise than the CSU, hut he .said 
much of those funds are allocated to 
specific purposes, such as $45 million 
for a UC to he Built in Merced.
“The UC (hudHet) included a lot 
of one-time money to purchase land 
and other things for Merced," he 
said.
Reed said the CSU Budget 
increase will greatly improve the 
quality of technolofjy on system cam­
puses.
.Another i.ssue facing» the system is
TRANSIT
continuefJ from page 1
Its $187,910 husinn contract with 
the City of San Luis Ohispo. Most 
of the hill was paid for with money 
from parkins Bne and forfeiture 
money, Lehens said. But that still 
leaves $62,900 that needs to he 
paid.
In order to pay the remainins 
money, the committee is currently 
explorins different funding 
options, two of which include a 
student Bus tee or increased parkins 
fines.
It the committee recommends a 
Bus fee, students will have the 
option of huyins quarterly Bus pass­
es for $18 or yearly passes for $45.
“With it heins that cheap, 1 
think that’s a price and 1
would he happy to pay for a full 
year,” said Kath.iryn McLearan, a 
Business sophomore.
McLearan has ridden the Bus 
occasionally since she moved off 
campus this year.
(Geneva Bowdoin, a sri'pl^'^ 
communications senior, said other 
students weren’t so at^reeahle ahout 
payiiiL: for their Bus rides.
“People on the Bus were sayinj: 
that this was our last qu.irter of free 
transport.ilion...everyone was like, 
‘Yeah, I won’t take it it they 
chari.’e ,"’ Bowdoin said.
Bowdoin, who has Been riding 
the Bus for ahout two years, said she 
mif’ht ride her Bike if the fees are
upcoming; increased enrollment, 
known as Tidal Wave 11.
Increased enrollment is a tnajor 
i.ssue for the system, and Reed said 
that there are 14,000 more students 
in the CSU now than there were at 
this time last year.
In order to accotnmodate these 
students, Reed said the state has 
allowed fundinji to lower the cost of 
the summer quarter atid work toward 
year-round proj^rams on all campuses.
He said tuition fees tor the 
Summer 2001 term will Be adjusted 
to Be the same as the fall, winter and 
sprinti term. Currently, summer is 
charged differently Because it is more 
self-fundin}» than the other quarters, 
which are heavily subsidized By the 
state.
Reed said he is looking to Begin 
full year-round operation within the 
next few years. But realizes more 
teaching .staff will Be necessary to 
make the plan work.
“We will have to hire more faculty
state...something happens in a really 
Big way,” Reed said regarding the 
massive expansion of the Cal Grant 
program.
Gov. Gray lYivis recently signed 
into law a Bill with a total price of 
$1.2 Billion to irtcrease the financial 
aid availahle through the Cal Grant 
program. The program has Been val­
ued at ahout $33 million each acade­
mic year. This will jump to $100 mil­
lion with this new Bill. Reed said this 
will mean ahout a $45 million to $48 
million increase at the CSU level.
“I Believe this is one of the very 
Best financial aid programs in the 
United States,” Reed said “It merged 
together merit-Based and need-Based 
programs."
Fie said the governor and legisla­
ture wanted to recognize students 
who worked hard in high school to 
earn good grades as well as those with 
strong financial need.
Additionally, Reed addressed 
issues from each participating cam- 
---------------------------  pus including
for the California State 
University."
memhers, find ^ ---------------------
more office space ^ decreased fall
and ask current , , , , enrollment at
get we could possibly get Los Angeies-
area campuses 
due to the mass 
transit strike and 
Charles Reed concerns that 
CSU chancellor Fullerton is
almost at maxi-
Reed said he is very excited ahout mum capacity, 
the financial aid opportunities avail- This was the first in a series of tele- 
ahle with the improved Cal Grant conferences in which the chancellor 
program. will take questions from student
“Every once in a while in the life media, 
of a university system or a
faculty to teach in 
the summertime," 
Reed said. He 
added that faculty 
will Be paid more 
for working an 
additional term.
Middle school spat 
turns to gunfire for 
New Orleans teens
NEW ORLEANS (AP) - An argu­
ment Between 1 3-year-old and 14-year- 
okl students escalated into a gunfight on 
the grounds of a middle schixil Tuesday, 
critically wounding Both Boys.
Witnes.ses told {>olice that after an 
argument, the 13-year-old got a gun 
from someone who ptissed the weapon 
through a fence.
Tlie 13-year-old .shot the 14-year-old, 
then the 14-year-old gniBBed the gun 
and shot the 13-year-old, police 
spokesman Lt. Marlon IX'Fillo .said.
Police recovered the .38-caliher 
revolver Ix-lieved to lx‘ used in the 
shiHiting at Carter G. Winidson Middle 
SchiKil in uptowTi New (.'Cleans.
Tl’ie shiHiting happened just Before 
niHin in a Breezeway Ixtween the schixil 
cafeteria and the main Building.
F3oth students appe-ared conscious 
when they were taken By amhulances to 
Charity Hospital, stiid l>avid Fkiwser, a 
police spokesman. Tliey were listed in 
critical condition, said ho.spital spokes­
woman Jean Patterson.
Police chief Richard Pennington said 
police were checking into parents’ 
claims that there has Been a gang turf 
Battle involving students at the schinils.
“We don’t think this is gang related. 
We think it was two thildren involved 
in a fight and a third person came and 
gave a gun," police chief Richard 
Pennington said.
Mike Smith, a 14-year-old seventh- 
grader, said he heard the shots and saw 
panicked students mn inside the schiKil.
“ 1 heard it and everyKvly started run­
ning. EvcryKxly just ran,” he siiid.
Smith stiid teachers made them stay 
inside classriHims until it was safe.
More than 100 parents nushed to the 
schiKil and lined up outside as officials 
let small groups enter the Building to get 
their children.
implemented.
One of the goals of the commit­
tee in exploring other payment 
options was to encourage alternate 
forms of tran.sportation at Cal Poly, 
Lehens said. This same goal is 
spelled out in Cal Poly’s Master 
Plan.
“We’re looking at how we can 
reduce the need of cars on campus,” 
he said.
T hat’s why the decision for the 
committee is a hard one - increas­
ing student fees might dissuade stu­
dents from riding the Bus.
“If we maintain Bus ridership, we 
stand a Better chance of people 
Being able to use other forms of 
transportation,” Lehens said.
But McLearan thinks a Bus fee 
would indirectly make it easier on 
students who ride the Bus on a reg­
ular Basis. Not everyone would Be 
willing to pay the Bus fee, which 
would make the Buses less crowded, 
she said.
The committee will make a final 
recommendation regarding the fate 
of student Bus fees soon, Lehens 
said.
Although she can’t say for sure 
what the decision will Be, Vickt 
Stover, as.sociate vice president for 
Administration and Finance, said 
that Baker’s decision will Be a long­
term one.
“W e’re looking for a long-term 
solution,” Stover said. “It’s very 
hard on the students, too; every 
ye;ir we’re raising this red flag.”
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Sites allow access to health info, baby pictures
By Keri Christoffels
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
C'al Poly stiklcnts and ('cntral Coast residents are now able to 
access more inK)rmation about their health cottcerns and local 
hospitals.
Sierra Vista Regional Medical ('enter and Twiti Caties 
C'ltmmunity Hospitals launched new interactive Web sites this 
month th.it allow users to rejjister and create personal home­
pages that can track medical history, phi'ne numbers and other 
important persoital information.
“The purpose of the site is ii> provide information rei a^rdin  ^ser­
vices available at the ho.spitals and to keep the public aware of pro-
j.jrams in the hospitals such as seminars and classes,” said l\nnis 
Pall, director of Marketinj; and Special Proj»rams for both hospitals.
Amonj’ the many useful links is a physician finder that allows 
patients tt) search for a doctor accordinji to that physician’s type of 
practice. There is alst) an A to Z index of health topics and a link 
that allows users to see what type of insurance plans the two lu)s- 
pitals accept, a very useful tool for students who are far from home 
and need more care than C'al Poly's health center can provide.
More options will become available on the Web sites in the 
future, accordinti to Pall. Tenet Health Systems, the corpor.ition 
that owns both hospitah, financed a program to red») the hospi­
tals’ Web sites in order to m.ike them more interactive and user 
friendly. The recent changes are only the first setjmeni of options
offered on the site, Pall said.
“We are tiointj ti> have a virtual nursery where family members 
from across the country can see pictures of the new babies,” Pall 
said.
The sites will also fe.iture a link that allows people to e-mail 
^et-well Lireetinns to friends or family stayinj  ^ at the hospit.il. 
And if one needs to stay at the hospit.il for ,tny amount of time, 
they can pre-retiister their stay on one of the sites.
Both sites offer free use to any visitors. Sierra Vista Regional 
Medic.il (Tnter is loc.ited in S.in Luis L)bi^po ne.ir (Jal Poly and 
its Web .iddress is www.sierr.ivistaret.;ion.il.com. Twin (Jities 
C'ommunity Hospital is located in Templeton just off Hijibway 
101 and its Web address i> www.iwincitieshospital.com.
YbuVe tried Pizza for Dinner, 
now try it for Dessert
presents:EACl^PlïIA
Dessert Pizz
only
Sweet Fruits and Cream  
Cheese, Spread O^ver an 
Individual Pizza.Crust
Pint "S Mrlcnm«
Located in the UU 
next to El Corral Bookstore 
MoivThurs: I0:00anv-9;00pm
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JO B O PPO RTU N ITIES  
Student Programmers 
|5 or 6 Positions Available]
Qualifications: (some or all) C++ and/or Java Experience Good communication skills Self-starter
Modeling experience, GUI experience,Communcations experience (sockets, TCP/IP) desirable WIN Systems 32 Programming Experience
The primary interests of the Collaborative Agent Design (CAD) Research Center focus on 
the development of complex decision-support systems. These systems integrate the concepts 
of cooperative decision-making, agent technology, distributed computing, and multi-media 
to create application environments.
Duration: We are looking for students who would like to work with us 20 hours per week for 
at least one year and preferably longer, who are able to work fulltime quarter breaks and 
summer quarter.
Starting Salary: From $10.00 an hour, depending on knowledge and experience.
How to apply: Contact: Michelle, CAD Research Center e-mail: office@cadrc.calpoly.edu FAX: 805-756-7567 Phone: 756-2673
Personal stress manageable 
with a little instructiem
By Jenifer Hansen
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Stress c.in run nimpimt .imony col­
lege Students as classes begin to take 
full swing. There may be a way, how­
ever. to reduce the pressure a student 
can feel when attempting to juggle a 
full load of classes.
A tree class in stress reduction and 
relaxation training is tonight from 7 to 
9 p.m. in the San Luis (')bispo General 
Hospital .Annex located on Johnson 
Avenue and Bishop Street. The cl.iss is 
an introduction to an eight-week pro­
gram that meets weekly and will focus 
on the practice of mindfulness, a 
stress-relieving technique that pro­
motes living in the moment.
Dr. Mark Schecter, director of the 
mindtulness-ba.sed program, thinks 
students should definitely come to the 
introductory cla.ss to find out it the 
eight-week program is right for them.
"The program is about nonjudg- 
inental awareness," Schecter said. "It 
focuses on trying to synchronire what 
is going on in the mind as well as the 
body."
The practice of mindfulness is .1 
powerful and proven way for working 
more etfeclivelv with d.iily stress, ill­
ness .ind pain, as well .is enh.incing 
physical and ment.il health, accord­
ing to Schecter.
Psychology junior Marsh.ill 
Harbinson took the psychology of 
stress class offered at Cal Poly. 
.Although stress doesn't play a big role 
in his life, he definitely feels that 
stress can overwhelm a student to the 
point of affecting their health and 
well-being.
"We did a yoga session — it was 
the most relaxing thing ever," 
Harbinson said.
Schecter, who periodically spe.iks 
on campus and in psychology cla.sses 
about stress reduction and relaxation 
training, has K en a health profes­
sional in the San Luis Obispo area for 
21 years and is a long-time medita­
tion practitioner.
The cla.ss does m>t require pre-reg- 
istration. For more information aKuit 
the free introductory class or the 
eight-week program, call lY  Mark 
Schecter at 995-2010.
Freshmen foils can be fixed
By Jordan Roberts
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
(beginning this week. Cal Poly's 
Health Center offers “Freshm.m lOI,” 
an introduction to topics affecting 
new students’ lives. The six-week dis­
cussion group will fiK'us on the fresh­
man experience in a small group for­
mat, and is designed to help students 
adjust easily to college life.
Michael White, a counsel»»r and 
pre-diKtoral intern at the Health 
Center, will K  leading the group.
“Freshmen wh»i participate in the 
Freshman 101 group can expect to 
have their related concerns addre.s.sed 
in a supportive m.mner by jteers as 
well as a professional counselor,” 
White .said. "1 have found this to be a 
particularly useful format for individ­
uals to problem-solve their situations 
while learning from the experiences 
of others, thus Kcoming more effec­
tive at dealing with their situations.” 
White said he will also provide 
feedback, including some educational 
aspects and resource inhumation.
"With my background in working 
as a counselor with high schiH»! and 
college students, 1 collaborated with 
the other counselors to develop a 
forum aimed at addressing the issues 
young people are dealing with in
their transitions from high schtH>l stu­
dent to ctdlege student.” White said. 
“Since the pn»gram is designed to 
address .ind work through freshmen 
issues, people who p.irticipate are sure 
to get a lot out of it.”
According to C^ Àninseling Sers’ices, 
college can K  both the mtist exciting 
years of an individual's life and the 
most stres-sful. Relationships and how 
one sees oneself often undergo dramat­
ic shifts at the Kginning of college.
“For most students, it’s their first 
time living on their own and away 
from home. Newfound freedoms and 
responsibilities are bound to feel 
overwhelming at times,” White said. 
"Whether experienced as stressful or 
as exciting, it is a goiid opportunity 
for positive changes."
Acouding to White, Counseling 
SeiA’ices is always l(H>king for' new 
ways to reach out to students and 
help them make the most of their 
time at Cal Poly.
The discussion group will be limit­
ed to about six .students due to the 
individual f»Kus of the program.
Starting this week, the groups will K  
offered Tuesdays and Wedttesdays from 
5 to 4 p.m. Reserx’e a space by callittg 
(a)unseling Services at 7^6-2511.
CO RR EC TIO N ; In Mt>nday’s calendar, it was incorrectly indicated that 
the Swing Club has dance lessons scheduled for Sept. 27 at 5 p.m. The event 
is a dance scheduled for Sept. 2 9  at 8 :3 0  p.m., with lessons before at 7 p.m.
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Report shows sex ed 
may not be effective
A1.HXAN1')R1A, Va. (AP) A j^ irl
in Mattlunv class ot nintli-
^raJcrs .it Minnie HowarJ SchiH>l want- 
c J to know wlm ^cts 1 llVVAll'^S. “Gay 
people do,” said a IS-year-old classmate 
in the hack. When Wentzel told them 
no, Statistics show that amon j^ .tdoles- 
cents, heterosexual tem.iles are at hijjh- 
est risk, the class was silent.
“That’s the basic introduction,” 
Wentzel told a reporter. “Tlie realism of 
this epidemic hasn’t really sunk in.”
Wentzel says he doesn’t sugarcoat the 
issue. “It you ask. I’m going to give you 
an honest answer,” he tells his human 
development chtss, which includes this 
northern Virginia district’s coursework 
on sex education.
But nationally, sex education lessons 
might not he ;is intonnative, a new 
rejxirt suggests.
A survey of 1,501 students and their 
parents, plus l ,f00 educators, found 
th.it students learn in schix>l the “birds 
ind Ix'es” basics of how babies are con- 
ceivetl. Most .tls») learn how sex partners 
can contract diseases. .Aiul - Ix'cause 
of state policies — m.iny teachers stress 
.ibstinence as a way to prevent 
HIV/,AIDS, other STlXi and unplanned 
pregnancy. What’s missing, say teachers, 
Ntudents and their parents, are les.sons 
that would help young people avoid 
such situations in the first place.
“Wh.it’s imjxirtant is that this class is 
Ix-ing taught at the most difficult time 
for them,” Wentzel said. “If .sex educa­
tion is to become part of the curriculum. 
It h.is to evolve."
Others say sex education has gone 
t(H) far, leaving parents out of the 
pnxess.
“Parental control or lack of it is the 
basic problem, rather than what just 
happc'ns in schinds,” .said Liz Alston, the 
pro-abstinence-only chair of the 
Charleston County, S.C., schintl Kiard 
th.it’s battled over teaching abstinence.
But the reisort, conducted by non­
profit health researchers at the Kai.set 
F.imily Foundation and released 
Tuesday, found that parents want their 
children to learn more aKiut birth con­
trol and sife sex, more than their chil­
dren reixirtedly learn.
Now, reluctant scIkkiI officials >hould 
Ix' more willing to expand their pro­
grams, said R.imon Cortines, a former 
MipcTintendent who now directs a 
sch(H)l reform rese.irch project at 
St.infori.1 University.
“We tend to lx- responsive to the jmI- 
iticsof rhetoric,” he s.iid “We now have 
Ixtter infomiation th.in who >.,in yell 
the loiklest.”
For in>t ince, 97 jx-rcent of p.irents
watit their children taught how to de.il 
with si'xu.il as.sault; just 59 jx-rcent of 
Students said they covered that in their 
most recent cla.ss. Nine in 10 parents 
want their children to learn aKmt birth 
control; eight in 10 students say they do.
“Sex education is often debated at 
the polttical and advixzacy kind of lev­
els, but rarely dix's it get down to real 
world discussions,” said Tina Hoff, 
Kaiser’s chief public health re.searcher. 
She said the .study is meant to further 
research on the is.sue, not invoke 
changes in any particular state or schcxil 
board’s policie.s. TTie margin of error for 
family and teacher resporcses is plus or 
minus 5 percentage points.
Federal and private re.search —  dis­
tributed with the Kai.ser study — show 
declining sexual activity and unplanned 
pregnancies among teens. However, fig­
ures that often raise concerns show that 
ipproximately 4 million teems will get 
an STD each year, and nearly half of 
teens didn’t u.se condoms in their most 
recent sc'xual encounter.
Centers for I'fi.sease Control and 
Prevention statistics show th.it among 
teens age 15-19, young women, esjx*- 
cially black females, are being infected 
with HIV at higher rates than males.
Another sur\ey, rele.ised today by 
reproductiv'e-rights advocates, said 
teachers in such chesses are less likely to 
introduce information aKiut obtaining 
birth control, as well as aKirtion and 
sexual orientation. The Alan 
Guttmacher Institute said according to 
its sur\ey — exclusively of teachers of 
these courses —  that one in four 
instructors .say they are being told not to 
teach contraception and Kx'us instead 
on the abstinence mcxsige.
“Teachers are covering far less... than 
they K'lieve is needed,” said imstitute 
president Sara Seims. “.Abstinence mes­
sages are very important, but clearly the 
coverage of contraceptive topics is also 
crucial.”
Tlu* Guttmacher lastitute receives 
most of its funding from large founda­
tions, though a small amount comes 
from Planned ParenthiHKl of America.
Thirty .states mandate that if sex edu­
cation is taught in scIwhiIs, it must 
include les.sons that encourage absti­
nence until students are emotionally 
and physically ready for sex. Just 18 
st.ites .ind the I'iistrict of Gdumbia 
m;indate that .sein nils offer sex educa­
tion at all.
Virginia dex-sn’t tell its districts to 
provide sex education courses, but 
requires the ones that do offer such les­
son include aKtinence .ind contnxep- 
tive use in those- les.sons.
News Mustang Daily
Corn used by Kraft, Taco Bell recalled
WASHINGTON (AP) The 
maker of a genetic.illy engineered com 
th.it i> not approved for human con- 
sumjxion susjx-nded sales Tues-lay.
.Aventis OopScience saiel it would 
stop selling the corn until the 
Etivirotimental Protection Agency 
approves its use in IikkI. Kraft Foods 
recalled millions of packages of taco 
shells on Friday after tests showed that 
.stime were made with an Aventis com 
variety known as StarLink.
The com is allowed only in animal 
feed becau.se of unresolved questions 
about whether it caases allergic reac­
tions in humans.
“We just think that until we can get 
all this re.solved, the fairevst thing for 
fiH)d companies and the consuming 
public is to stop .sales,” said Rick 
Rountree, a .spokesman for Aventis.
Aventis also will take steps to assure 
that com being har\'ested this fall dixs
not get into hnid channeU, he said.
Kraft recalled the taco shells that it 
sells in stores under the Taco Bell 
name. Taco Bell Cxiris. said it is .simi­
larly replacing all of the .shells in their 
restaurants later this week.
Tdie com, which contains a bacteri­
um gene that makes it toxic to an 
insc-ct, is the only genetically engi­
neered crop not approved for fix id use.
Tlu‘ recall “illustrates how full of 
holes federal oversight of genetically 
engineered foods is,” said Relx*cca 
Goldburg, a biotech expert with 
Environmental I\-fense.
In a Monday letter to federal regu­
lators, the Biotechnology Industry 
Organization agreed that farmers 
shouldn’t be allowed to grow a crop 
that i.sn’t approved for fixxj use. That 
was one of four recommendations that 
Kraft made to the Fcxxl and L>ug 
Administration in announcing the
recall on Frid.iy.
Aventis is a member of the biotech­
nology' organiz.it ion.
Tlie biotech group, which repre­
sents more than 900 companies, 
re.search institutions and affiliates, .said 
that “consumer confidence in the safe­
ty of all fcxid products miKst lx‘ our first 
and only priority.”
The group also backed Kraft’s other 
recommendations of mandatory 
reviews of all new biotech crops, some­
thing the FDA proposed in May, and 
urged the government not to approve 
new crops without proven methixl to 
test for the genetic material.
FDA officials say they are consider­
ing Knift’s recommendations but are 
confident the existing regulations are 
working to protect public health.
They have said there is no known 
health risk from the com u.sed in the 
tacos.
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we throw a l l  kinds of
[obstacles] at you.
tuition isn't one of them.
Sure, we’ll have you climbing walls. But If you qualify for 
a 2* or 3-year scholarship, tuition’s one obstacle you won’t 
have to worry about. Talk to an Army ROTC rep. And get a 
leg up on your future.
ARMY ROIC Unlike any other college course you can take. 
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Sorority Recruitm ent
Fall S c h e d u le :
Friday, Sept. 29th - Greek Night at The Grad
2 for 1 Admission Passes 
Will Be Available at the Barbecue
Saturday, Sept. 30th - Individual Open House Events 
i0a m -ipm : Alpha Gamma Rho, Delta Upsilon 
Phi Sigm a Kappa, Kappa Sigma, Delta Sigma Phi
i:30pm-4:30pm; Sigma Nu, Lambda Chi Alpha 
Pi Kappa Alpha, Phi Delta Theta
Sunday, Oct. 1st - Individual Open House Events 
lO am -ipm : Delta Chi, Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
Sigma Phi Epsilon, Phi Kappa Psi
i:30pm-4;30pm; Kappa Chi, Alpha Gam m a Om ega  
Tau Kappa Epsion, Beta Theta Pi
Further Information and Directions to All the Events Will 
Be Available at the Barbecue, p
or at the Greek Booth in the UU
Fall S c h e d u le :
Friday, Sept. 29th - Orientation 3-6pm 
Building 52 Room B*5
Saturday, Sept. 30th - Individual Open House Events 
I0am-12pm: Gamma Phi Beta, Sigma Kappa 
lpm-3pm; Alpha Chi Omega, Kappa Alpha Theta 
3:30pm-5:30pm: Alpha Omicron Pi, Alpha Phi
Sunday, Oct. 1st - Individual Open House Events 
I0am -I2pm : Alpha Omicron Pi, Alpha i^ hi 
lpm -3pm : Gamma Phi Beta, Sigma Kappa 
3:30pm-5;30pm: Alpha Chi Omega,
Kappa Alpha Theta
Monday, Oct. 2nd -  Preference Night 
*lnvite Only
Further Information Will Be Available at the Orientation, 
Barbecue, or at the Greek Booth in the UU 
For Directions Please See Map and Adresses Below
Alph.i Om icron I'i ( \< >! I i 
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132^ Higucr.'. St rot t 
Kapp.i Alpha 1 bela (KA(-', 
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<^ 13 Grand .A\ emu
Mustang Daily
is looking for someone knowledgeable in:
Digital prepress
Illustrator
Quark
Photoshop
Other applications
For more information contact Trent Nahas, Production Manager, 756-6795
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Don’t just fix 
your eyes on 
that diploma
Sdu)ol has Iv^iin, classes are underway, tlie fresh­man have successfully found all their classes and now all that’s left is to hunker down and ^et ready 
tor the next nine months. It’s tunny to me how after a 
while It hecomes so mundane -  yt'u ¡40 to class, you 
read, you take tests, and then eventually you graduate.
1 have this underlyint’ fear that one day I’m goinji to 
wake up, he H and wonder what happened. It seems 
tu>t too long ago when 1 first moved into Sequoia Hall 
as a freshmatt. 1 was liastily met people and kept my eyes 
open for that special guy wlm 1 was evetitually going tt> 
marry.
Well, it’s almost over, all the people 1 met and 
hecatne friends with are leaving. 1 have been trained for 
something I’m not sure 1 want to dt>, and I’m still single.
My view of college m high
Angela Barley sa,..„iwas,i,n.,.nun.
^ friends, parties, freedom 
from my parents and
mayhe some studying. I Wimder, is this really the view 
th.it most >tudents have coming into this prestigious 
mstitution.'
It seems to me that college has become something 
th.it is expected by .society. It has become something 
th.it we as .Amenc.ms in getteral have begun to take for 
granted. We re.id our textbooks not because we are 
looking to become better people, but so we can pa.ss the 
upcoming tests. We take classes not because they inter­
est Us, but bec.iuse we h.ive our eyes fixed on that diplo- 
m.i .md the shortest dist.ince to graduation.
This summer 1 went to the Gaza Strip for eight 
weeks. During that time I tauglit conversational English 
with nine other Americ.ins to a group of W Palestini.m 
university students. Unfortunately, I learned that these 
people covet sever.il .ispects of our lives .is Americans. 
They long for the freedom to go wherever they want, to 
study wh.it they want to study, .ind only an elite minori­
ty h.ive the ch.ince to pursue a higher education.
This trip opened my eyes to the f.ict that I, as an 
.American, h.ive it easy. I have the freedom only most 
people dream about, yet I take it for granted and waste 
It on insignificant pursuits. 1 wish that I could go back 
and really t.ike advantage of the opportunities that this 
step in life was supposed to offer me.
When 1 was a senior in high schinil my friends 
thought I was crazy tor only applying to two colleges, 
but to tell you the truth, 1 really had no idea what 1 was 
doing. Thinking aKuit it now I wonder, why the heck 
did 1 come to college? Did I come because that’s just 
what you do after high schiHil? Was it the call of some­
thing higher or was it the chance to continue learning 
and pursue my life long dream? 1 don’t know.
All I know IS that it’s going to be over in a few short 
months and then what? 1 get thrown into the work force 
to store up riches so that my sons and daughters can go 
through the same priKess.
So what’s my advice? Don’t take these short four 
years for granted. Don’t complain about the chance to 
learn new things. Get your money’s worth out of this 
univet'.ity, ,ind pursue something -  not for the iinmey 
it’s going to m.ike you but for the fact that you enjoy 
It so much you can’t help but do it.
1,^ f kwat
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0
N
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Free buses are the only answer
Angela Barley is a landscape architecture senior.
How many of you would like to pay to 
ride the bus to .school? My guess is that 
not many of you are jumping for joy at 
the tlnnight of bus fees. Right now rid­
ing the bus is tree —
camf>us.
when you flash 
your student iden­
tification card.
After this quarter 
that may no longer 
be the case.
Currently, the
free city bus-ride program costs the uni­
versity approximately $185,000 per year. 
This year. Cal Poly is about $61,000 
shi>rt, having only paid about $125,000.
This is not a new problem. Tw'o years 
ago, when 1 was a freshman, I remember 
talking to Amy Luker, then ASI chair of 
the hoard about the same issue.
However, finding money to fund the 
program has actually been a concern for 
the past three years. Cal Poly has been 
lucky to find the funds the past three 
years, but a long-term source of funding 
was never found. Con.sequently, money 
for the bus program is an issue again.
Frank Lehens, Cal Poly Vice 
President of Administration and 
Finance, said the Campus Fee Advisory 
Committee plans to make a decision 
within the next few weeks aKtut how to 
r.iise funds for the bus program. Lebens 
.said the two alternatives on the table 
right now are increasing parking pass 
fees or making students pay for bus pass­
es. llus passes would cost $45 per year or
$18 per quarter. The.se two alternatives 
are only suggestions to raise the $61,000 
needed for this year. Long-term solu­
tions are still being brainstormed.
^  _____ __________ Increasing park-
j I I -  I I  ing pass fees would
I Started taking the bus cause an upmar on
because it was free and I could campus. Most stu-
. I I c/-. I I I dents who take the
avoid  the traffic h eadaches on bus to campus don’t 
buy parking passes. 
By raising parking 
pass fees, students
who drive their cars to school would be 
paying for students to ride the bus for 
free. No one said that life was fair, but 
that alternative is ridiculous.
As for the second option, I must con­
cede that purchasing a bus pass would 
cost much less than a parking pass.
Being a broke college student, I have 
trouble coming up with money just to 
pay my monthly hills. 1 started taking 
the bus because it was free and 1 could 
avoid the traffic headaches on campus. 
With all the money that 1 put into 
school, including miscellaneous expens­
es, the $18 per quarter that it would 
cost me to ride the bus is merely a drop 
in the bucket. 1 know I’m not the only 
student in this position.
Whether you take the bus becau.se 
you’re environmentally conscious, you 
don’t want to fight for parking or simply 
because it’s free, now is the time to join 
together. Now is the time to u.se your 
voice.
This program has been around for 1 5
years. Up until the past three years. Cal 
Poly has been able to foot the bill. 
Where did the money come from prior 
to 1997? Why has funding only been a 
problem recently?
These are questions we need answered 
and a problem we need solved.
Think about what the transit system 
is worth to ytni. Then contact the ASI 
executive office. Talk to ASI President 
Sam Aborne or ASI Vice President 
Lewis Smith. Let them know what you 
think. Give them any practical ideas 
you might have that could solve this 
problem.
Kara Knutson is a journalism junior and 
Mustang Daily staff writer.
Letter policy
Columns, cartoons and letters 
reflect the views of their authors and 
do not necessarily reflect those of 
Mustang Daily.
Mustang Daily reserves the right 
to edit letters for grammar, profanities 
and length. Please limit length to 350 
words.
Mustang Daily encourages com­
ments on editorial policy and univer­
sity affairs. Letters should be typewrit­
ten and signed with major and class 
standing. Preference is given to e- 
maiied letters.They can be mailed, 
faxed, delivered or 
e-mailed to ajarman@ calpoly. 
edu
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Aid process needs work
Some mi^ht say I’m selfish writing 
about this subject; some might say 1 
don’t understand the pragmatic 
ends served by the current system of 
need-based scholarship. What 1 do 
understand is this: giving poverty- 
stricken students money to pay for 
most of the costs of their education
andCommentary jenymK
money
to middle-class students, tor whom it 
is technically possible (on paper) to 
fund their own expenses, imposes an 
unjust sociali2ing effect on middle 
America. I will not he providing you 
with any ideas as to how we ought to 
solve this problem given the current 
workings of our system (indeed, the 
solutions I do give to this problem 
involve changes in government ide­
ology that are not going to he hap­
pening anytime soon) hut what 1 
will attempt to provide is an expla­
nation as to why this is a problem.
The way the current system works 
is to give money to those who defi­
nitely cannot afford to pay for their 
own education and for those who 
technically can afford it, there is lit­
tle to no money. The way they 
establish the distinction is basically 
by establishing an inventory of 
everything a given student’s family 
owns in the way of money or goods, 
adding it all together and seeing if 
there is any way for them to afford 
payment.
The problem here is that most 
families have much more "stuff” 
than they have actual money in the 
bank. The university sees that a fam­
ily owns a house and two cars, plus 
much other stuff to fill the house 
and not much money in the bank 
becau.se most of the income goes to 
mortgage payments and food and 
taxes and hills and whatever else. 
Tlais family, according to the univer­
sity, can afford to pay for the college 
education of its child or children
because the house and cars together 
are worth enough to take care of the 
expenses. Indeed, taking account of 
everything 1 own and the income of 
my whole family, 1 can afford to pay 
for my own education. So can most 
of us. But is this even remotely fair? 
How dumb do they really think we 
are? Put two and two together!
By the end of our college years, 
every one of us who comes here any­
where from dirt-poor to middle-class 
will leave with the same status. 
Everyone will be .............................. .
ing education entirely, the former 
provides us no pragmatic outlet for 
funding education entirely on our 
own, and any happy medium will 
lead us to where we are now with 
a de facto socialist effect plaguing 
what is a program with genuinely 
good intentions.
If we are to say that we ought to 
pay for education ourselves 
because it is a commodity like any­
thing else from housing to candy 
bars, we are basically saying, “if
you can’t afford
 ^ .............................  it, you can’t
poor. The uni- , hpr^ nn tn ’ *
versity gives you ^  pOOT pCTSOTl tlClS tO pClJ
preigressively the Same for a candy bar as intelligent per-
more the poorer ^  perSOU. Why IS  ^ .
you are, think- , . „ family, too bad
ing, of course, educatlOU auy different  ^ tor me, l sup-
that our parents 
have nothing to do with their 
money aside from give it away so 
that we can go to school.
We have to re-evaluate what we 
are trying to achieve in our financial 
aid programs. If we are OK with the 
socializing effects of graduated finan­
cial gifts, there are better ways to use 
.socialist principles to achieve funds 
for a university that make more 
sense than what we have now. 
Socialist principles in this case 
would seem to suggest that we all 
ought to pay the same amount from 
what we have. So we might set a 
percentage, or something similar, of 
money from the total financial 
worth of every student’s family that 
they ought to pay for their educa­
tion. A poor family pays little, a rich 
family pays much, but percentage­
wise, it’s all relative.
1 have an inkling most of my 
readers will not be all too keen on 
the “socialist" proposal, however. 
Either we must recognize that we 
ought to have to pay t)ut-of-pocket 
for the college education commod­
ity of our own family’s children, or 
we say that education is a service 
that ought to he funded by the 
state. The latter leads to socializ-
pose. A poor 
per.son has to 
pay the same for a candy bar as 
does a rich person. Why is educa­
tion any different?
1 should hope this strikes you all 
as utterly repugnant. We plainly 
see that education is not a com­
modity like others because it is 
what allows us ti) take t)ur proper 
place in society. If it becomes a 
commodity, the rich will have 
children who will also be rich 95 
percent of the time, and the ptior 
will have children who will al.so be 
poor because only the rich can 
afford to send their children to 
school. So, we can’t do this, and 
obviously we can’t do the “.socialist 
thing" because (quite frankly) 
Americans hate st>cialism. What 
do we do, having exhausted the 
only two options that make U>gical 
sense? We do, well, what we have 
been doing ft)r ages: endorsing this 
self-defeating stupidity we call 
“financial aid." Are we caught 
between a rock and hard place? 
Indeed we are.
What are we going to do about it? 
You tell me.
David Brodsky of Georgetown 
University, U-Wire.
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Located along Poly View Drive, near the mail kiosk across from the Science building.
$1.20
with drink
purchase*
1 250 off a 
blended drink 
P ' every time you 
grouse your mug.
f
Too
Located in the Basement of Dexter.
22 oz. Refillable 
insulated mug
B
*2.50 when purchased alone
Hard workers are 
under^appreciated
Working on campus is a way 
to keep a little spare change in 
the pocket while working toward 
a degree which will ultimately 
land you a “real” job after gradua­
tion. For many students who 
work on campus, their part-time 
job is more than just a way to 
make .some extra spending money 
-  it is a major .source of income 
that helps pay the bills. With a 
full load of clas.ses, students usu­
ally can only find time to work a 
few hours a week. Yet, some stu­
dents schedule classes that allow 
them to work more than that, up 
to 20 hours.
Why only 20 hours a week? 
According to university policy, 
students are only allowed to work 
that many hours while attending 
school full time in order to keep 
the focus on academics and not 
interrupt .studies. Some jobs on 
campus require more than a 20- 
hour commitment. Several on- 
campus organizations dedicate 
exorbitant amounts of time and 
resources to projects that demand 
their staffs to work way more 
than 20 hours per week.
EmpKiyees i>i on-campus orga­
nizations .such as University 
Graphics Systems or Mustang 
Daily don’t have the option of 
quitting once the 20-hour mark 
is met. Although an employee of 
one of these organizations is 
working to gain hands-on experi­
ence that will most definitely 
help get a job after gniduation, 
they must log in more hours than 
they will get paid for. This can be 
extremely frustrating knowing 
that there is no other option and 
when payday arrives, ;ill the h.ird 
work they put into printing the 
newspaper or working on a huge 
graphic design project will go 
unnoticed.
Sure, they might gain recogni­
tion from peers and colleagues, 
but what about paying the rent? 
Having to work st) many hours 
and spend st) much time on cam­
pus doesn’t allow much free time 
to have another job in which to 
make up the difference in income 
in order to make ends meet.
I find myself in this sort of 
predicament. As a copy editor for 
Mustang Daily, 1 must spend a lot 
of time in the newsroom working 
with other students who!Tedicate 
even more time putting a news­
paper out on campus five days a 
week. Tlae amount of hours 1 log 
in each week equals only half 
what some of my ct>-editors put 
in. 1 work slightly less than 20 
hours a week; therefore 1 am only 
given the opportunity to make so 
much money. Having to pay my 
own rent and all the bills that go 
along with living on my own, 1 
must seek off-campus employ­
ment. This basically takes up any 
free time to actually have a life.
1 can only imagine what it is 
like for my co-workers who work 
way more than 20 hours a week. 
Being on campus that much does 
not allow them to work else­
where, simply because there are 
only so many hours in the day.
I’m sure there are many other 
examples of this exact .scenario 
among other on-campus org:ini- 
zations. The students simply 
aren’t getting a fair share. Why 
must they only get paid for half 
the amount of hours they put 
into university prt)jects? It seems 
that in a situation where the stu­
dent doesn’t have the option to 
just go home once 20 hours is up, 
they should be paid for each hour 
they work. Students who dedi­
cate themselves to the labor of 
their love shouldn’t get the shaft 
when It ct)mes tt) payday.
The university policy that says 
a student must not work more 
than 20 hours ;t week is supposed 
to protect the student from being 
overworked while attending 
cla.s.ses. When they must put in 
more hours, simply out of neces­
sity, without receiving compensa­
tion ftir their hard work, they 
ultimately become overworked 
and financially under appreciat­
ed.
Jenifer Hansen is a journalism 
junior and Mustang Daily staff 
writer.
Parking? 
Presidential ads? 
People in general? 
What sets you off?
Drop opinion letters off at 
building 226, room 26.
NO MORE CLASSES!
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GOP calls oil reserve tapping political move
WASfllN'CiTC'iN’ (AP)^
Rt.'puHican senators accused the 
tlintt'n  adminMration Tuestlay of tap- 
pm” the emergency [vtroleiim reserxe 
to help Al C lore’s presidential hid.
The emer^etuy oil “is tor a severe 
shi'rtii^ e^ and not to help a candidate 
sewn weeks lvh)re the electum,” Sen. 
l\>n Kickles, R-Okla., sakl at ,i he.irititi 
of the Setiate Kneryy and Natural 
Res( uirces t A'tntnit tee.
Hner^ y Secretary Rill Richardson, 
who has said that politics played no role 
in Friday’s decisioit ti> tap 0^ millit'n 
barrels of oil from the j^overnment 
reserw, said the adnunistratuMi remains 
committed “to let the market dictate 
prices.”
He said the release' of oil from the 
Strate^ i^c Petrolemn Rese'rxe was direct- 
eel at ciishiinunt; against a suelelen supply 
shortfall this winter
Richarelson said the tjovemment oil 
will ease' a current 40 percent shortfall 
in heating oil inventories in the e'a.stem 
part of the country’ and “m.tke sure 
American families keep warm this win­
ter.”
Tlie tem|sorar\’ infusion of the oil, 
Ix'jiinninfj m Novemher, is expected to 
put 4 million to 5 million additiemal 
harrels of heating oil into the market, 
said Richardson. He disputed con­
tentions hy some senators that refiner­
ies, now openitinji at near peak capaci-
EU will not follow US oil lead as of yet
BRUSSELS, l^lgium (AP) —  European Union 
nations have no immediate plans to follow the United 
States and release strategic petroleum reser\'es to relieve 
high fuel prices, the European Commission said Tuesday.
The possibility of dipping into the reserves will likely 
hy di.scu.s,sed hy finance ministers from the 15 EU 
nations when they meet Friday, EU officials said.
“As of now there is no questitm of using strategic 
reserves. ... We don’t want to get overanxious,” .said 
Gilles Gantelet, energy spokesman for the EU executive 
body. “The reserves .should only be used in case of 
extreme necessity, they are in case of a sudden cut in 
supply.”
Gantelet said the Commission could help coordinate 
any use of strategic petroleum reserves, but added that it 
is up to the 15 member nations decide to on their 
release.
Discussion of oil reserves isn’t on the formal agenda at 
Friday’s meeting of EU finance ministers but Gantelet 
said he thought ministers would want to discuss it infor­
mally.
Under EU rules, countries are supposed to have a
minimum 90-day oil reserve.
Gantelet said most nations had more, with an average 
t>f 110-days supply, although Belgium and Greece are 
slightly below the minimum.
The recent surge in oil prices has set off protests and 
road blockades in many EU countries, putting pressure 
on national governments tc> lower fuel taxes and 
increase supply.
President Clinton decided last week to release 30 mil­
lion barrels of crude oil from the U.S. emergency oil 
reserves to ease fears of oil shortages.
Similar action has been demanded by many 
Europeans coping with high fuel prices, but Gantelet 
said the situation in Europe was different.
“It is not just a question of reserves, it’s the consump­
tion trend ... We are not using as much as the 
Americans,” he said.
The Commission is drawing up propiisals to coordi­
nate EU-wide energy policies to deal with high fuel 
prices. TTie plan will be presented to European leaders at 
a summit next month in the French seaside resort of 
Biarritz.
ty, wouldn’t be able to handle the oil.
AKiiit one million barrels of heating 
oil are u.sed daily during the winter with 
two-thirds of it used in the Mid- 
Atlantic and Northeast states, accord­
ing to the Energy l\*partment.
Richard.son sitid he planned to meet 
with refinery repre.sentatives to discuss 
ways for refineries to continue operating
at high production rates as winter 
approaches.
Sen. Frank Murkowski, R-Aheska, 
was skeptical. He maintained that tap­
ping the govemmetrt re.serv'e “will do 
little for consumers who face staggering 
heating cost increases this winter.”
“We’re facing an energy crisis,” he 
said.
Sen. Tim Johnson, D-S.D, character­
ized the attack on the administration as 
“partisan elbow throwing.”
“Neither political party has distin­
guished itself on energy policy" over the 
years, said Johrason.
Meanwhile, the Energy I Apartment 
said average cnide oil and heating oil 
inventories remain well below normal
and “are expected to Ix' below nonnal 
throughout the winter and into 2001.”
The department’s Energy 
Infomtation Administration predicted 
that inventories would begin returning 
to nonnal levels by next year. “This 
recovery (will be) a slow process,” said 
Mark M;izur, acting ElA administrator, 
in remarks prepared for the committee.
Nevertheless, the ElA predicted 
heating costs will he substantially high­
er this winter than last.
Assuming a moderate winter, the 
agency estimated that a consumer using 
680 gallons of heating oil during this 
winter is expected to pay $900 for fuel, 
alsout $140 more than last heating .sea­
son.
An average household in the 
Midwest paid $511 last heating season, 
hut is expected to pay $7 34 this coming 
winter, a 44 percent increase', according 
to the ELA forecast.
In other testimony, John Felmy of the 
American Petroleum In.stitute said 
refineries are working at full capacity to 
build heating oil sticks. He disputed 
some of the dire predictions of expected 
Kiel .shortages this winter.
“Time remains for these inventories 
to build before the beginning of the 
heating sea.son,” said Felmy, whose 
group represents the major oil compa­
nies.
Davis signs bill offering tax relief 
to survivors of Nazi enslavement
SA C R A M E N T O  (A P) A 
bill providing t.ix relief to 
i .ihfornians who Mirvived slave 
l.ibor in Nazi Getm.iny h.o been 
'igneil into hiw b\ Gov. t3ray 
1 ' 1\ IS.
The bill I ’avis signed Tuesdav
l-.illows Nimilar legis l. i lu>n p.issi-d 
in re».eni ve.irs th.it ex e m p te d  
from si,111' income taxes  .iny repa- 
r.itions to those who survived the
Nazi Holocaust during World War
1 1 .
Holocaust victims, along with 
sl.ive l.iborers, forced laborers and 
others who lost money or property 
to the N a z i s  may be receiving 
money from i new $5 billion 
"Rem em br.ince, Responsibility 
,ind the Future” fund set up by the 
German government. .-Xbout 3,000 
German Ci>mp.inies are joining the
German government in contribut­
ing to the fund.
More than a million Holocaust 
survivors worldwide are expected 
to receive $7,500 each from the 
fund by year’s end.
“The very least we can do is 
allow them to keep all of the h.ird- 
fought rep.irations to which they 
are entitled ,” Davis said in signing 
the bill.
, &K$w m T m dK w
Ca! Poly's Im agine In tern et A ccess
FAST  •  CHEAP  •  FRIENDLY  •  BUILT FOR YOU!
56kbps Access 
O n ly  $12/M onth
O utstand ing  
Technical Support
B ill to Your Cal Poly 
Student A ccount  
or Pay by Cred it Card
Mac OS 
& PC Friendly
Local A ccess  
from San Miguel 
to Carp intería
Win with Campus Express Ciub
Three lucky Campus Express Club 
members will win prizes in Fall 
quarter’s Campus Express Club 
drawing.
One Cal Poly student will receive 
reimbursement of Fall quarter in­
state tuition, one member will gain 
a textbook credit of $200 to his or 
her Campus Express Club account, 
and one member will get a $50 
Campus Express Club credit.
To be eligible to win the tuition 
and textbook reimbursements, 
members simply join Campus 
Express Club or add to their 
memberships by September 30. 
To win the $50 credit, add $50 
or more by the same date.
Campus Express Club is accessed 
through the PolyCard (campus ID). 
After adding value to Campus 
Express Club membership, the 
PolyCard is used to purchase food 
and school supplies at restaurants
on campus, the Campus Market, 
El Corral Bookstore and most 
vending machines. Open access 
computer labs also accept Campus 
Express Club as payment for 
PolyCard printing.
Prospective members can join 
by completing and returning a 
form from one of the Express 
Stations located near or in most 
restaurants on campus. They can 
also join by visiting Customer 
Service (Bldg. 19) or going to the 
Foundation Cashier (Bldg. 15). If 
your PolyCard hasn’t already been 
activated stop by Customer Service 
in the atrium of Light House.
Value can be also be added to 
existing Campus Express Club 
m em berships at the above 
locations, or by calling (805) 756- 
2849 or (805) 756-5939 to add 
value using Visa, MasterCard 
or Discover.
Paid Advertisement
Get connected today! Grab your copy of the Im agine Connectivity CO 
at El Corral BcMlcstore or borrow it for free from  Kennedy Library.
W ant to  learn  m ore? V is it . . .imagine.calpoly.edu
for more Information call 756-7000
Student  C o m m u n it y  Services
F ^ l .Orientation
Wednesday, September 27th 
7 PM in Chumash
Come check out Cal Poly's 
own volunteer organization! 
There are tons o f ways to 
get involved...
V O L U N T E E R S
NEEDED!!!
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Olympic spotlight bright for women athletes
SYDNfY, Austnilia (AP) - Their 
unexpected C)lympic victory tour 
yearii aj^ o was ju>t a ta>te ol thintjs to 
come. Their Wiirld Cup win over 
China three years later captivated a 
nation and created untold numbers of 
new soccer tans.
Rack then, in Atlanta, we didn’t 
know the names ot the women soccer 
players. Now we do: Mia Hamm. 
Brandi Chastain. Julie Foudy.
So this time, with the spotlij.'ht 
firowing, what else is there to do hut 
win gold again?
“We had such great success in 
Atlanta,” Foudy said. “So when you 
come into an event like this, your 
internal expectations are so high. You 
come into an event believing you 
should he on the gold medal podi-
num.
So tar, the women are on track.
Despite a ditticuh Olympic draw, 
they made the tinal alter healing 
Brazil I'O on Sunday.
Taking inspiration tnan the U.S. 
sotthall team, which came from 
behind to win a gold medal, the 
women dearly want to heat Norway, 
one ot their top rivals.
“We like that Norway brings out 
the best in us just like we bring out 
the best in them," said U.S. coach 
April Heinrichs.
The gold-medal game will be 
broadcast Thursday on MSNBC, 
along with men’s basketball and the 
gold-medal men’s tennis match. In 
prime time, NBC will .show women’s 
springboard diving, synchronized 
swimming and rhythmic gymnastics.
But the marquee event in prime 
time will be on the track, where 
Marion Jones, already a gold-medal
winner m the 100-meter da.sh, rake  ^
up the next phase of her quest for five 
golds with the women’s 200-meter 
final.
Barring a surprising failure to qual­
ity, Jones has a possible showdown 
with Cathy Freeman in Thursday’s 
tinal. The Australian star ot 
Aborigine origins thrilled her home­
town crowd with a victory in the 400 
meters on Monday night. She made a 
late decision to run in the 200 .
Ttlk about a growing spotlight: 
Not only will Jones have to deal with 
the intense pressure ot her medal 
quest —  she’s now coping with the 
sudden, unwelcome revelation that 
her husband, shot putter C.J. Hunter, 
tested positive for steroids.
L O C A I IO N ____ i>o-(|iumion___________________________ H O U  lU r .''V ' « ___ka^_______: _____
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V ista  
Grande 
 ^ R e stau ran t ^
L o c a te d  n e a r  
th e  e r if r a n c e  
of the University 
on G ra n d  A ve
Full tab le  se rv ice  dm m g lo o m  w ith a 
worxjerfu! view ol the campus and San Luis 
Obispo W e serve lunch, dinner and Sunday 
Brunch featuring soups, salads, sandwiches, 
desserts and a  variety ot contemporary and 
ethnic dishes Reservations recommended  
call 75 6 -1 2 0 4
Mun • Ffl
11:00am  -7  30pm  
$•<
5:00pm  • 7:30pm  Sun Bnince
10 00am  • 2:00pm
X  X  X  X
Maslercaid Viu, Discover 
and Amencan Express accapiad
Located on the 
first floor of the
For the finest coffees, from whole beans to 
fresh brewed to cappuccino, and a wide 
asso rtm en t of b a ked  goods inc lud ing  
croissants, muffins, cookies and pastries  
Julian's is ready to serve you Hungry lor 
c e  cream? Julian's senres delicious shakes, 
sundaes and cones
Uor
7 30am  • 9  OOprr.
Fo
7 30am  • 4 30pm X X  X X  XUniversity
Union
T iv E N U E Located a a o s s  from  Mott gym
Th« Av**-We'v« goi «rhsl you want' Hungry lor 
chicken’  A cusiom-msd* sandwich’  How about *  
bumto? AbsgaioiKmsoui)'’ The Avenue leafurss 
Chic-i4'Ai wkh chicktn «ntiset Pasts Pasta Pasta 
tor irtsNy praptred pasu. Cowboy Grub tor burgers 
and tha Inins.Tapango s Supsr. wilh Mexican 
cumna and Cay Dak wsh custont.made sandwichas 
Mty not arsoy a Irtszsn yogurt at Swe« Persuasions’
Mor. fn
7 3 0 a m -3  30pm  _
C*v-
lOJOom 390pm I090pm 990pm 
Mon Fn Mon-Fft
X X X
t0 90om-9-90pm IC * - i .'" 
Mor Ffi Mor-Fft
X  X
7 9CMm 9 ynr 
Mot-Fr
M A JM C -E  T
Located by the 
Library, behind 
A g S c ie n c e  
building
Your convenient source for special foods 
and groceries, a  convemence store that has 
just about averything you could need during 
a day on carrxtus, plus m any item * you'll 
w ant to take hom e including C a l Poly  
produced jams, cheeses, seasonal produce 
and other unique products
Mor • Thur
6.30am  - 10:00pm  
Fn
6 30am  - 5 30pm  
Set
10:00am  • 5 00pm
$U"
lOarr) • 10pnr\
X X  X X  X
Locmed in the 
Oexler Building
O tte r*  every th in g  from  candy b a r*  or 
sanOwicha* to tro th  brew ed coffee The 
Park h a t an anractive taatmg area that offart 
you 24  hour a  day hospitality Vending  
locations include all the Residence Halls. 
EngirHMnrtg butidrng. University Union and  
Business buMirig
Always Open X X  X X
/Í
choc* the tmnu at
Offars m eal plan and cash customers all- 
yoo-cere-to-«at meals daily, including trash 
Located down pastries, eggs to order at breakfast, daily 
the stairs from entrees, charbroiied ham burger*, hom e- 
the U  U  P ia ra  made soup, salad bar, trash baked breads 
and desserts, soft sanre. and a variety ol 
beverages To tmd out whars be>r>g served 
today, call 75$-M »E*N »U
Mor Fn
ertakfASt 6 30«m-9 30«m 
Lunch 10 30am 1 30pm 
Oinnsi 4 30pm-7 00pm
Brssktsst 8 30am. 10 30am 
Lunch 11 OOam-2 00pm 
Dinner 4 30pm-7 00pm
X X X
WWW cpfoundalion org/dintnÿf'restaurants^ 'merHjs/tighffiousa/waekty.himi
l'âSàflIlA
Located  
downstairs m 
the University 
Umon
The best piping hot mouth watering pizca 
m low n P iu a  by the slice O 'share a whole 
p i i ia  with tnands Complement your pi^ca 
with a salad trom out 40  item salad bat and 
a c h o c e  ol a w ide variety ol beverages  
O ccasional live entertainm ent For la s t  
o n -c a m p u s  d e liv e ry  c a ll, 7 5 6 - 4 0 8 9
Men Thur
10 0 0 a m -9  00pmFr 4 .SK
tOam-e 00pm  
Sua
Noon-9 OOpfn
X  X  X  X  X
Located across Bagm your day with a  delicious breaklasi 
from the U U  croissant or breaklast burnlo For lunch, as
ATM s wen as at braaklast. let us bund the ’ sandwich
of your dream s' from a selection of over 45  
Items
Breaklast 700*m -10l5«r 
liiK h  1030sm-4iX>pm X X X  X X
Located among 
the residence 
halls
A favorite of meal plan patrons offering a 
grand view and a wide selection c l loorls 
6 m8 <ems, pasta subs, specialties of chicken 
and beet, sa^ad bai. desserts and beverages
Lireh
It COam-1 30pm(MoivThurst
700-400pmi5si&5un)
Dmnsr
500pm-7 30pm(Mon-TtHirt) 
4 30-7 30pm(S*t4Si»l 
LSI* Nil«
800pm MidniahtiSun-ThufS)
X X X  X X
/ 4 i ( u s \
Located on Poly 
View Drive, near 
the mail kiosk, 
betwenn the 
R ec C enter and 
U U
Fresh, fast, fun juice dunks from apple juce  
to smoothies Blended dnnks made to order 
while you watch trom great ingredients like 
pure fruit juice whole fruit, nonfat tro ie n  
yogurt, sheibef protein powder wheat germ  
and other delicious and nutritious stuff
MOA - Frf
7 30am  • 3 30pm X X X X
»«0. ,
Ton
Located m the 
Dexter Buildihg
Enjoy the same mouth watering juice dnnks 
at our secon d, co n ve n ien t location
Moo Fr»8 3 0 a m - 4  00pm X X X X
Located 
between  
Kennedy 
Library i  
Dexter bldg
Express Mexican Cuisine, value pneed for 
a great on-the-go m eal C innam on rolls, 
burmos, quesadillas. coffee, orange juice 
and milk available tor breakfast Tacos, 
bum tos. quesadillas. nachos. rc e . beans 
and soft drinks at turtoh
Mon Fft
7 4 5 a m - 2  30pm X X X X
i H i ' b
Located up the 
stairs, across 
from the Ree 
Center
Butler-styte lunch service, ottering made-to 
ordar sandwiches, a hot lunch special, 
salads, soup and desserts. Coffee Break, 
too. (eatunrig muffins and hot coffee Call 
our menu hotline at 756-4942 to hear a 
recorded message telling the day's entree 
soup and desserts
Moa ■ Fm
C offee 
7 3 0 a m -  
Lunch- 
10 30am
B r e a k :  
10 30am
- 2:00pm
X  X  X  X  X
check tha manu at: www.cp(ourKtation ofi^ rm^ra$iauranta/mahu5hfaranaacal»’'taaturas html
NBC to drop baseball 
coverage next season
NFW YORK (AP) - NBC: 
optcJ not to keep it> package of 
major league baseball games, 
clearing a hurdle tor Fox to gam 
the exclusive TV rights tor the 
sport’s postseason.
“We have notified major league 
baseball that we have passed on 
their offer and we wish them well 
going forward," NBC Sports pres­
ident Ken Schanzer said 
Wednesday (Tue.sday El')T) from 
Sydney, Australia.
Fox has ottered about $2.5 bil­
lion in a bid to land major league 
baseball’s entire postseason pack­
age from 2001-06, The Associated
Press learned. _______________
That tig-
ure, which 
would also
► FOX has 
offered 2.5 bil­
lion to broadcast 
cover an g|| postseason 
cxtciisK)n ot g j mes 
current deal.'v
for regular- ► Baseball's 
se;ison games five-year post- 
on Fox and season contracts 
Its cable out- expire after the 
lets, w:ts con- World Series 
firmed by
three T\' industry and baseball 
sources speaking on condition 
they not be identified.
Baseball’s five-year postseason 
contracts with Fox, NBC and 
ESPN expire after the World 
Series.
NBC and ESPN had until 
Tuesday to match Fox’s bid, indus­
try sources said. ESPN spokesman 
Mike Soltys would not comment 
on whether the cable channel had 
also pas.sed.
Fox officials declined to com­
ment Tuesday.
Tlie last time one broadcast 
network owned the full bjiseball
package was 1990-9), when C.'BS 
lost hundreds ot millions of dollars 
ill a $1.057 billion deal, partly 
because of a steep decline in rat­
ings and partly because of a 
national rece.vi^on.
“It is a lot of baseball. Take it 
trom someone who knows,’’ said 
former CBS Sports president Neal 
Pilson, who owns a consulting 
firm. “It will force Fox to delay the 
start of its entertainment season 
every fall in order to cover the 
playoffs and the World Series, but 
1 am sure they have taken that 
into account.
“Fox prohahly believes it has 
driven a good deal financially. It 
has kept its cost escalation at a 
very modest numher.”
In the current deal. Fox and 
NBt2 split the league champi- 
onship.s and alternated televising 
the .All-Star game and World 
Series. Now Fox could hold the 
rights to .til ot those events tor six 
seasons, in addition to its regular- 
season rights.
The extra load of first-round 
playoff games could he eased hy 
shitting some to cable channel 
F\)X Sports Net.
Baseball wanted to close a new 
deal during the regular season, 
which is scheduled to end Sunday.
The roughly $417 million aver­
age annual worth ot the package 
represents about a 45 percent 
jump from the $290 million the 
i4d deals totaled - $120  million 
tor Fox’s ptistseason rights and 
Saturday giimOes of the week, $47 
million for regular .season games 
on cable channels Fox Sports Net 
and F/X, $80 million tor NFU,?’s 
po.stseason, and $4 ) million tor 
ESPN’s postseason paek.tge).
THINK OF THE 
SIX WOMEN 
CI.OSEST TO 
Y O l . NOW 
O l ESS W HK II 
ONE W II L BE 
SEXIALLY  
ASSAIETEDTHIS  
YEAR.
The
S.A.F.E..R.
Program is sponsoring a 
University wide search for 
women and men on campus 
wlio want to be part of the 
“Real Men" and “Real 
Women" programs.
“Real Men" and “Real 
W'ornen" will attend a training 
program and present a sexual 
assault awareness program to 
groups throughout the year.
Pick up an application in the 
H om en's Center or ca ll 756-2282. 
Applications due October 15, 2000
1 o Wednesday, September 27,2000
U.S. softball comes 
back to win gold
SVnNhY, AiiNtr.ili.i ( A D  - In 
uwiilui mon.' siiitcJ to tlu' ‘’lall 
C'I inmc" til,in till' Suiiiimr CMviiipio, 
till' U.S. sottl\ill anJ  Ixim'Im II tcaiii> 
both won in ilrainatic 'tvlo - .1 j o^Ll 
tor till' woiiu'n, .1 Ivrtli in the ^oUl 
nii J.il ;:aiiii' tor the men.
The ehilK nij l^it anJ  the tales were 
not ,is kiiul TtiesJav tor the Aiiierie iti 
men’s soeeer te.im, a loser in its tiist- 
e\er hiJ to re.ieh the Olympie tin.ils,
C .'oiiiplet 11m .111 e\lr iorJin.in
■ '>mel\iek troni the eiiy;e ot ilis.isier, 
till' I .S. solth.tll te ;un ■'Ikcc'nn tullv 
,letenJi\l Its cMvinpie _:olJ meil.il 
with a 2'1, ei'iiie-tti'tn-lvhittJ \ ielo- 
rv o\ er lapati on .1 raw, r.iiny e\ eiiiny.
“\Wvc’ been very unlucky 
in [his whole tournament, 
hut luck finally U’cnt our 
way. ”
Laura Berg
U.S. softball player
n.iviiiy in Its tittli extra-innini: 
t^ .ime Hown L ivler, the .Amerie.iiis 
un.iHe to e.iteh .1 hre.ik tor imieh ot 
the CMvtiipies took .iJv.int.iye ot a 
mist.ike to ileteiivl their .Atl.int.i ^^ olJ. 
Atier .1 p ur ot eighth inniny walks, .1 
shot to lett tielil hy L.iur.i IVrn w.is 
mispl.iveJ hy oiittieUer Shtori 
Koseki, who l.inJeJ .1 ylo\e on the 
h.ill hut eoulJn’t holil on.
"1 s,iw her l.;oln^ : h.ii k on it, anJ the 
h.ill |usi went out ot her ( l^oye," IVry 
s.iiil. "Vi’e’ye heen very unlucky in 
t h i s  whole tourn.iment, hut luek 
tin.i lK went our way."
.All the way.
Before k'oseki couKI re-cover, 
pinch-rutiner Jetinifer M c h a l l s  h.iil 
seoreJ the y.itne-winner. The U.S. 
women, left for Je a J .ifter .1 three- 
i a^me losing: stre.ik in the prelmun.iry 
rounJ, were Miiklenlv .ilive, well .mJ 
celehr.it iny .it home pl.ite.
\X itli five il.iys of comjx'tition left, 
the I ’tiiteJ St.ites toppe'il the meJ.il 
chart with 6  ^ ( 2 S j:olil, IS silver. 
hron:e). Russia w.is next with SI (17- 
14-20), followc'il hy C'liina’s SO (22- 
14-14).
RASHB.ALL: The U.S. team, on a 
Jr.im.itic Kittom-of-the-ninth home 
run hy lAuiy Mientkiewicr, t»H>k a
step tow.iril turniniLi h.iseh.ill into the 
interti.ition.il p.istmie. The blast hy 
Mientkiewic: levi the .Amène.ins to a 
T2 victory over .South Korea atiJ .1 
spot in the Olympic tiii.il a^ a^iiist 
miy;htv C'uha.
It markeil the first time that the 
.Americ.iiis had m.iile the f.'>lvmpic 
yokl meJ.il u.iiiie, while South Kore.i 
will t.iee lap,in lor the hronze.
.Alter ,1 thunderstorm h.ilted pl.iy 
li'r two hours, the .Aiiieiiiaiis hleu ,1 
h.ises lo.kled opportutiit\ in the 
eii^hth. hi the ninth, .liter ^ettint: the 
le.idoll 111.111 .il'o.ird, tiookie U.iwkins 
w.is picked oil.
In the midst ot the missed opporiu- 
nines, Mientkiewic: drilled his
homer over the riylit held w.ill. k.ist 
week. 111 .1 i|u.ihlvin^ y:ame,
Mientkiewic: ripped a y;r.ind si,1111 
homer to heat the South Kore.ins, 4- 
0.
MhN’S SO(X'HR: Pisappoint- 
iiient .ind .lecomplishment. The U.S. 
tiieii’s te.im could feel both .liter tii.ik- 
int: the <.Mvmpic semifin.ils for the 
first time, then losing U 1 to S|>ain for 
Its first dele.it in Sydney.
Pete A’.iyen.is was the lone 
•Amène.in scorer Tuesd.iy, net tiny .1 
pen.iliv kick jiist before halftime, as 
the U.S. squ.id W.IS un.ihle to rebound 
from .111 e.irlv 2-0 deficit. They man- 
.itted |ust ,1 sinule shot on ^oal in the 
second h.ill.
The .Americ.ins still have a shot .it 
the hron:e .iiul their first f.’llympic 
s*>ccer med.il hrid.iv when they t.ike 
on Cdiile. Sp.iin, the tiold medalists at 
home during the 1992 Barcelona 
tkimes, will h.ittle C'ameroon’s 
Indomit.ihle Lions in the Saturday 
Hold mcil.il
WOMHN’S VOLLBYB.ALL: The 
LkS. team .idvanced to the (.Mympic 
se'tmfin.ils .ifter .1 Hnic-lmH. two-hour 
victory over South Korea. The hack 
.ind forth h.ittle Listed five sets, with 
the .Americ.ins ultimately winninn on 
.1 disputed call hy 26-24, I7-2S, 25- 
2), 25-27, 16-14.
A dink shot hy Lon.in Tom 
the .Americ.ins a 15-14 lead in the 
decisive sc't, .ind the winninn point 
came on a Snith Korean shot that 
W.IS ruled out. IVspite a protest, the 
.Americans were Mxm célébrât mu -  
.ind were one win away from a medal.
Romanians protest, 
return other medals
SYUNHY, Australia (AP) -  
Rom.ima has returned its rem.iininH 
two med.ils in the Olympic womens 
ill-around Hymnastics compi'tition to 
protest Andreea Raducan’s loss of her 
Hold med.il for takinn cold medication 
containinH a banned substance, 
Rom.inian national television report­
ed Tiiesil.iy.
"Tlie H‘’lel, silver and hronze med.ils 
have Ix'en returned althounh initi.illy 
(coach) CVt.ivian Bc'lu favored keep- 
iiiH the H'dd and silver medals which 
the Rom.im.ins would have won .iny- 
w.iy," Rom.ini.in T\^  said in the re|>ort 
from Sydney.
IVlii W.IS reported to h.ive said that 
l6 -ye.ir-okl R.iducan h.id decided to 
Hive up Hyinn istics, television s,ud. 
Ik III could not Ix’ re.iched for further 
et'mmeiil.
Tlie 4-kH)t-10, H2-pound Raducan 
was stripped of her H"ki horn the 
women’s all-around Tuesilay after she 
tested positive for pseiidix'phedrine, a 
banned stimulant. She is the first HVni- 
nast ever to he stripped of a medal 
because of a druH violation.
The action hy the International 
C l^ympic Qimmittee’s executive hoard 
meant that Raducan's teammate 
Simona Amanar moved up to net the 
Hold, while Rom.inian Matia Ol.iru H‘»t 
the silver. Liu Xu.in of China then H»’t 
the hron:e.
Raducan has appealed to the Court 
of Arhitr.ition for Sport, and .1 hearinn 
was schediileil for Wednexlay.
The Rom.ini.in te.im dtx'tor who 
H-'ve her the driin was exfxlled from 
the Hitnies ,ind 'Uspended throuHh the 
2004 Summer C.lines m .Athens.
Sports Mustang Daily
Summer Olympics Medal Count
(as of 5 p.m.Tuesday)
G s B TotalUnited States 25 15 23 63Russia 17 14 20 51China 22 14 14 50Australia 12 20 12 44
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DESIGNER CATALOG LIQUIDATION
a  D A Y S  D IM LY
September 27th-30th
W cdncsday-Friday: 1 0 a m -7 p m
S aturday: 1 0 a m -5 p m  
IMOW OFFERING THE #1 JUNIOR CATALOG
•  .S;irf W ear •  'o lre e t W e a r  •  P ro m
• fu n  A ccessories  • Linens &  Heddintj
THAT OH-SO-SECRET CATALOG
Sex'y Lingerie •  CJualit-v S p o rts  W e a r  
•  Tjvvim W e a r  •  Lvcnincj W e a '
#1 CATALOGS • #1 STORES
• Dresses • f'Ani!: • Topr • Shorts
• Shoes • uci;'i<et5 • (.eatf-er Goods
SLO VETS HALL • 801 GRAND • SAN LUIS OBISPO
M C , V i s a ,  C a s h  G. C h e c k s
1^9 "iti-  ^>
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California Polytechnic State 
University, San Luis Obispo
$ S 0 0  cash
that you can put towards 
font, to it on, txioks, or whatevof, ’ 
awardtfd to two st jclents a day, 
five riay.s a week, ust tor 
posting a classified on 
www.matled,'com.
,.U«a a L*«rn.
■k'- v ' ^vici I ih V ui li 11 '. 'ga
iVrt lo.'i lVii.i,'i'>:
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L o o k in g ' f o r  o / fe w  Qoxyd/ W o m e n /!! I
Were you a part of leadership in High School?
Are you currently in a leadership role on campus?
Do you want to help educate other women about leadership?
If you answered yes to any of these questions, then we want you. 
Get involved in planning the first Women’s Leadership 
Conference.
Conference date set for March 3, 2001
For more information and interview contact Susanne Kellev 
_________  at 756-2600 or skellex^calpolv .edu.
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2000 Big West Women's Soccer Standings
Big West Overall
W L T w L T
Cal State Fullerton 1 0 0 5 5 0
UC Irvine 0 0 0 5 2 2
Pacific 0 0 0 5 3 1
Idaho 0 0 0 5 4 0
UC Santa Barbara 0 0 0 4 4 1
Cal Poly 0 0 0 4 4 0
Boise State 0 0 0 3 4 1
Utah State 0 0 0 2 5 0
- Long Beach State 0 1 0 3 5 1
SOCCER
continued from page 12
ninj» against Cincinnati and
Washinjiton Stale and added 
an( )ther yoal in Sunday’s win over 
Montana.
O ozier said the team is already 
settinti its sijihts on upcomin^i 
tiames with Bit» West rivals. 
University of the Pacific, UC
Irvine and U CSB should he amont’ 
the stronfier teams in the confer- 
ence this season, Crozier said.
The Mustang's will need to ^et 
rid of their early season rusty play 
hy O ct. 6 , when the Biji West 
Conference he i^ins.
Unworried hy the team’s mid- 
dlint; start, Crozier drew compar­
isons with last year’s highly success­
ful campaijjn.
“C^ f course 1 hate losin};,” he said.
“But last year we started slowly, too 
(at 1-5). 1 expect the same kind of 
m.ituration this season.’’
Even thouj>h the team has had 
some ^rowin^ pains early in the 
season, Crozier feels they are ri^ht 
on track.
“Ctime the end of the season, 
we’ll definitely he hattlinji hir the 
conference champii'iiship,’’ he said.
A R K  E T Your convenient source for special foods &. groceries.
ol
' / i
Milk
l
A Convenience Store that features Cal P iy 
products including jams, salsas, and dairy 
items, along with household essentials, 
snacks and school supplies. Inside the 
store you'll also find Julian's Jr.
serving gourmet coffee & espresso.
Ill ' ^
Plu$ lO t J f r S o ^ i
CM
w e l c o m e
Kennedy
Library
Perimeter Rd.
'///
TRAINING
continued from page 12
Courses are set up in parks and ,^'olt 
courses, with v.iryinji terrain such as 
f^ rass, dirt and concrete.
“ 1 think there’s a lot more thought 
that jioes into (cross country) than if 
you were on the track,” Boothe .said. 
"There’s a lot more .strate^ iy involved. 
You’ve ^ot to know what your 
strengths are and how to use them to 
heat people.”
After qualifying’ for the NCAA 
Championships last year, this year’s 
men’s team hopes to finish within the 
top ten nationally.
“It’s not somethinfz that’s easily 
attainable,” .senior Avery Blackwell 
said. “Our whole team has to put it 
tii j^ether there.”
A team can run up to seven mem- 
hers each race, hut only five can score 
points. Points are allotted accordinji 
to the place the athlete fini.shes. The 
winner of a race receives one point. 
The team with the lowest score wins.
.Althouj’h cross country is a team 
sport, runners insist that it is .some­
how different than other team sports.
“ 1 think almost any other sport has 
a crutch of some sort or a fall hack 
they can rely if they make a mis­
take,” Boothe said. "Runnint’ to me, 
there’s no judj^es, there’s no rules set 
up. It’s a team sport hut it’s not like
you’re depending’ on your offense or 
defense to pull you throui^h.”
Alonjz with hurninti fat and huild- 
in}4 muscle, running has a therapeutn. 
effect as well.
“It’s a reliever of stress,” C.'onovei 
said. “Other sports use runnint  ^ as a 
form of punishment and here we are 
doin^ it hecause we love to.”
The fact that running is often 
looked upon as punishment could he 
a reason that runners are so often mis­
understood.
“// you believe in your 
coach like ive do, you're 
he very well ¡ne  ^
feared to run fast. Our 
team puts total trust in our 
coach."
Adam Boothe
cross country senior
“People can see them.selves playing 
football and basketball,” Boothe said. 
“No one understands what we do.”
Since traininji is sometimes com­
plicated, Boothe said it’s important to 
have a coach you have faith in.
“If you believe in your coach like 
we do, you’re t;onna he very well pre­
pared to run fast,” Boothe said. “Our 
team puts total trust in our coach.”
No turf in L A  for USC
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Since 
U SC will play on artificial turf 
Saturday for the first time this sea­
son, Trojans ctiach Paul Hackett 
thoujjht it would he wi.se for his team 
to practice on the surface.
No such luck in L.A.
“We talked about husinti some­
where to practice on turf and we 
found out there’s none in Los 
An ’^eles. This is a problem,” said 
Hackett, who.se eifilith-ranked 
Trojans play at Oregon State this 
weekend.
“li you’re in the NFL, the ow’ner 
builds 60 yards (of artificial turf) 
outside and you jjo out and practice 
on it. We dtm’t have that opportuni­
ty,” the coach said Tuesday. “We’re 
playinj» tme jjame a year on turf. We 
played one game last year. We’ve got 
the special magic shoes and from 
there, we just have to go play."
The eighth-ranked Trojans will 
work out on artificial turf for the 
first time after they arrive in Oregon
on Friday.
“We’ll try to pr.ictice at a much 
higher tempo than we do tin a nor­
mal Friday hecause we have tti find 
out how our feet will work on the 
turf. It is a different surface," 
Hackett said. “This team we’re 
about tti play is built on speed, and it 
will he played on artificial turf, 
which heightens speed.”
The game at Reset Stadium pits 
two team.  ^ that have each won all 
three of their games. The contest 
will he the Pacific-10 opener for 
both.
U SC has a 26-game winning 
streak against Oregon State dating 
hack to 1967, and has outscored the 
F)eavers hy an average of 58-10.
All that diicsn’t impress Hackett.
“The last tour or five years at 
Oregon State have been quite differ­
ent," the USC coach .said.
“Everyone talks about the streak, 
hut that was mostly years ag»i."
Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 22Ó Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 75Ó-1143
A n n o u n c e m e n t s
EXCELL-ERATED Learning Tape 
Improve Study Time, Lectures,Test 
Scores www.studytape.com or call 
877-621-3698 $ 29 99
G reek N ew s
Alpha Omicron PI
Good luck w/ Recruitment! 
You Rock!!
Em p l o y m e n t
C lerk  W anted  1-2 d ays  w eekly  
A pp ly  R o g er Dunn G o lf Shop  
190 S ta tio n  W ay AG 481-3866
Em p l o y m e n t
Tutor W anted  A fte rn o o n s  or Eve  
2x W eek ly  fo r 2 hrs. A ssist 15 
yr o ld  m a le  yo uth  w ith  m ath + 
sc ien ce  in A rro yo  G ran d e $30  
per sess io n  call Pat 781-1782
SI.OOO's W EEK LY
Stuff envelopes at home for $2 
each + bonuses. F/T, P/T. Make 
$800+ a week, guaranteed! Free 
supplies. For details, send 1 
stamp to: N-16, 12021 Wilshire, 
PMB 552 Los Angeles, CA 90025
Call Classified 
756-1143
Em p l o y m e n t
Call Classified 
Today!
Mustang Daily Classified 
756-1143
CITY OF SAN LUIS OBISPO  
Student Neighborhood Assistance 
(SNAP) Workers 
3 Openings, Part time 8:30 pm - 
2:30 am Thurs. Frid. Sat.
Act as first responders to 
general noise complaints 
throughout the city and resolve 
the incident. Call 
805-781-7250 WEB: slocity.org
F or Sale
94Civic 2dr auto $6250 541-6811
98 Saturn SC2 xint car. Too 
small for me. 35K miles, CD/AC 
I paid $16,000 new. Dealer 
will give me $9,000 to re-sell 
it for $12,500. I will sell it to 
a respectable person for 
$10,500. 756-2537
H omes for Sale
Houses and Condos for Sale
For a free list of all houses and 
condos for sale in SLO call 
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990 
WWW NelsonRealEstateSLO.com
R e n ta l  H o u s in g
241 Hathaway for Rent. 
Back bedroom with double 
bed+furn. $100 per month plus 
basic housekeeping.
M is c e lla n e o u s
P/T O F F IC E  C LE A N IN G  545-8900
N E ED  E X TR A  M O N E Y ? PT-FT  
W ork A round Your S chedu le  
805-782 -4075
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H e a d  Coach  
Terry  
C ra w fo rd  
directs  th e  
w om en 's  
cross co u n ­
try  te a m  a t  
Tuesday's  
p ra c tic e .
â
ANDY CASTAGNOLA/MUSTANG DAILY
Crossing
the pain
threshold
Cross country athletes push themselves with 
a very rigorous training workout schedule
y 4 ^  _ _ , _
L ? "  :
By Mike Gilmore
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
"<^¿1 '
J
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ANDY CASTAGNOLA/MUSTANG DAILY
Fro m  le f t  to  r ig h t, cross c o u n try  ru n n ers  M a t t  Sw aney, D a v id  Beils, A d a m  B oo the , D a v id  U lib a r i a n d  A v ery  B la ckm an  
tra in  a t  C uesta C ollege. R unners p ra c tic e  a t  va rio u s  lo ca tio n s  in  o rd e r to  g e t used  to  ru n n in g  on d iffe re n t courses.
Imagine a sport where the athletes run up ti) 100 
miles a week, 50 weeks a year, simply to line up 10 times 
Junnn the tall to see who is the fastest.
Members ot the Cal Poly cro.ss country team know 
this routine well.
“It’s just a part ot <nir lives,” senior Adam Boothe 
said. “Runners typically, they say, have a hif>her pain 
threshold than other athletes. Our bodies aren’t made 
to di) what we do to them on a daily basis."
This daily ”rind includes a mornintj run ot three to 
tour miles followed by an afternoon workout ileter- 
mined by the coach. This workout can he anythinj^ 
from siX'i'ne mile runs at a pace ot 4 45 minutes per 
mile, to a 20 'iuile run.
“Cross coiinrry traininti involves a lot ot runnini,’,” 
assistant coach Mark Conover said. “We use a mix ot 
mileage run at different paces throuLihout the week.”
Conover, a tormer C>lympian in the marathon, 
prefers runniiiL: to other sports because of its simplicity.
“You can do it .inywhere at .inytime,” C^mox er said. 
“Just put on shi>rts ,ind shoes and there you’ve ^ot it.”
Cross country r ices are run on courses t>f varying 
len j^th. The women’s team typically competes on h i- 
mile courses, while the men’s team usually races on 5- 
mile courses.
see TRAINING, page 11
Women’s soccer has high hopes with early season play
By Jon Hughes
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
He.idinv: into the 2000-01 sea­
son, tew Cal Poly teams will have 
hijiher expectations than the 
women’s soccer team.
Alter last year’s thrilling; run t«> 
the Bin West championship and the 
NCAA tournament, many wonder 
it the team can repeat or improve 
upon their succe.ss ot a year ann.
Coach Alex Crozier said that 
nreat thinns could he in store tor 
the Mustanns.
“We have the potential to Iv as 
ni>od or better (than last 'eastm ),” 
C-rozier said ot the team, which 
nraduated six starters from last 
ye.ir’s squad. “We are just a little 
less seastmed ri^ht now, but we’re 
just as talented as last year.”
The team’s current three j^ame 
win and shutout streak could cer­
tainly be a Sinn that the Mustanns 
are on the rinht track. After a slow 
start saw them n*’ I *4, the team has 
picked it up in all areas.
The defense has been stellar in 
not allowinn a n‘’i>l in the past
“\Yo have the potential to he as good or better (than List 
season). We are just a little less seasoned right now, but 
we We just as talented as last year."'
three n'^ tTies, and the offense has 
made strides as well.
The Mustanns scored 10 n‘*‘*l'' 
over the past weekend, includinn a 
7-0 romp over Butler University on 
Saturday.
Crozier sinnled out two players
Alex Crozier
women's soccer head coach
from the squad as havinn performed 
exceptionally well -  Natalia Garcia 
and Menan Schlentd.
Garcia, reboundinn from an 
injury that forced her to sit out last 
season, has been a wall in the n^ ’id 
so tar. She has contnhuted heavily
to the current shutiuit streak, and 
her play is a model ot consistency 
tor the team to follow. In the Sept. 
15 overtime victory anainst 
Washinnton State, she recorded 
nine saves includinn two .second- 
halt .saves to preserve the scoreless 
tie.
Schlenel, Crozier said, has been 
especially valuable this season.
“She has always been a nreat noal 
scorer, but she has stepped it up all 
around so tar this year,” he said.
Schlenel has scored n^ tiiTe win-
see SOCCER, page 11
Sports Trivia Scores Schedule
• i
Yesterday's Answer:
Albert Belle was the first player to h it 50 home 
runs and 50 doubles in the same season.
Congratulations Steve Corinoi
Today's Question:
Who was voted Outstanding Boxer o f the 1988 
Olympic Games despite not winning the gold 
medal?
VDLLEYBALL FDDTBALL
Pacific 3 Cal Poly 35
Cal Poly 0 Montana State 14
Long Beach State 2 WOMEN'S SOCCER
Cal Poly 3 Cal Poly 7
Butler 0
Briefs
Please submit starts trivia answer to sports@niiistanqdailv.calpoly.edu
Ple-jSi: iiu.Tii(]e voiir name ihe fust I'-rrer! .mswer 'ere-.;;':! via e mail will 
i ■ [Hinted :r tl'u next is.siie nf the ¡vifitu
MeSorley's stick did more damage than fall
VANCOUVER, British Columbia (AP) —  Marty MeSorley's blow 
to Donald Brashear's head with a hockey stick did more damage 
than the Vancouver player's fall to the ice, a doctor testified at 
MeSorley's assault trial Tuesday.
Dr. Rill Avelar, the Canucks' team doctor, said Brashear was 
unconscious and having a seizure when he reached Brashear's 
side Hr was knocked to the ice after Boston's MeSorley hit him 
across the hoar) during an NHL game on Feb 21
THURSDAY
• Women's volleyball vs. Utah State
• at Utah State 
• a t ?  p.m.
FRIDAY
• Men's soccer vs. New Mexico
•  at New Mexico
•  at 6:30 p.m.
•  Women's soccer vs. Cal State Bakersfield
•  at Mustang Stadium 
• a t ?  p.m.
SATURDAY
• Football vs. Southern Utah
•  at Southern Utah
•  at 6 om
